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ince its 1948 founding as an.organization-witbEtamenr-
L3,bers and a budget of $1,400, the National Assert;
forForeig-n Student Affairs (NA:FSA) has exhibitedicanifil,
uous growth and odevelapment. Today, with aye:- ..&590
members across the country, it represents. ver 1,011111tEssw-
demic institutions, business and educational orrmaittic-
lions, local citizen groups active in foreigestudent0Tetn,
'and_ cour. lssociates from embaSsies in Waslinguid.
D.C.

In-1963, the Field Service Program was established
under a grant to NAFSA from the BUreau of Educational
and. Cultural Affairs of the U.S. Department of State. Me
goal of the program initially was to improve the experi-
ence of foreign students in the U.S. by enhancing t!ie pro-
fessional expertise of persons nn college and univemity
campuses working in ed-.:.cational exchange programs and

,.httort;---.!ociated'vdtb/tlatecl community groupsore re.
;tttit inwrpretatioribas permitted expansion of-.the grant
to ii,naletitt services is persons: ;dealing with US_.:student
Artlettpvgrams-liitterons prffications dealing;with all
zguitAir of interrantanal educational interchazage have
beam prapared:anifilietributedlithrough the generous sup.;
Tarr ;4 the grant. Principal among these have-been the
winnow in the .Guideline Series, each of which suggests
stateetteds and-procedures in dealing with subject
--Irk. The Guidelines-undergoperiodic revisien:to incor.
mrtaste-mow ideas and developments as the _emaciation
=time's, its efforts to encourage high standard in educe -

mat exchangaprugrams.
Thirttlaidelinewas prepared by Gary Althen:of the link

-olersitl..1,1Iowe-atlowa City.
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Providing orientation for newly arrived foreign
/ students: is considered to be one of the main re-

sponsibilities .accepted by an educational institu-
tion that admits students from abroad. Orientation
programs can contribute/to the academie and

-',social success: of foreign students, and also to the
HMIeducation e U.S. students, fa cullyand staffI

who work with_ them. A good orientation program
can reduce the number of difficulties that new
foreign students might/ otherwise face, and can
speed their adaptation to the U.S. academic
System.

/ The purpose of this/Guideline is to provide,ideas
/' and suggestions that might assist in the design and

conduct of orientation programs for new foreign
I students.

It should be made clear at the outset that there
is no one ideal way to organize and conduct g,
foreign student orientation program. Among the

:many considerations which contribute to the vari-
ety in orientation programs are the numbers and
characteristics of the new students to be 'served;
the institution's academic calefidar;, tho presence
or absence of U.S. students, faculty and commu-
nity repreSentatives who might be of assistance;
and the amount of funding available.

. HoWever an orientation program is organized,
its success Will be impaired by a number of con-
straints that are inherent in efforts to orient new

.foreign striderds. Because it is helpful if program-
planners are mindful of these hindrances, they are
enumerated in the following section.

Constraints on the Effectiveness of
Foreign Student Orientation Programs

A number of realities about now foreign stu-
/dents militate against reliance on a formally or-
ganized set of sessions for their or et

r, I. New studeiffs' erratic arrival times; No
;'matter when an orientation program is scheduled,
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there will be new students arriving significantly:ill
advance of its opening. Others will arrive while
the program is in:progress, and sill others will
appear when the program is over. New foreign
students need orientation whenever they arrive,
so it seems clear that more devices must be-used
than a single organized program.

11. New students' uneven motivation to parti-
cipate. New foreign students evince a wide variety
in their level of interest in orientation. Some are
eager to attend all possible' sessions and read all
information that is provided, while others, for
various reasons, prefer to operate more on their
own.

HI. New student& diverse preoccupations:
New students may be heavily preoccupied with
such things as exhaustion, loneliness, concern
with finding a place to live or meeting a friend
from home, hunger (if they find the local food diffi-
cult to tolerate) or cold (if they arrive from a warm
country in the midst of a northern winter). It is
difficult, if not impossible, to get the sustained
attention of people* who are as preoccupied as'new
foreign students often are.

'IV. New students' raLge in English proficiency.
No matter what leVel of English proficiency is
demanded by people presenting an orientation
program, some new students will be unable to fol-
low what is said, while others will follow so easily
that they will be bored.

V. Difficulties in evaluating orientation pro-
grams. While it may be the case that systematic
evaluation of an orientation program can provide
suggestions for improving the next such program;
evaluation of an orientation program is extremely
difficult. If thaevaluation is done at the conclusion
of the program; participants will not be ina posi-
tion to knoW Whether or not the program has
helped them, because they will not yet have had
the experience for which the program was intend-
ed to prepare them. (They will know whether or
not they have enjoyed the program, but planxiirE a
prograrn with the idea of maximizing participant



enjoyment is probably mpt.the-d,,est- way to 1.112..vey
the information that thr:parti=ints siippmztFlim-
need.) If, on the other kid, the evaluation in-
ducted some time after --the closes. the
the participants will hee_ge. hadi suc:ii a .1Eratiri-
ber of experiences that they' wz1. gentr, bu
unable to remember they lEcrner.1 13r)

orientation program and -.w.h..ther.learmO Lig
where.
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OVercoming the. Constraints al
Effective Foreign Student nom;

There are a number of RIT-PrnattsvAsito corn ate
reliance on. a formal orientatiom
first is to provide extensiv$---._;:jprezurrcal i,71-Torrno-
tion to newly admitted forr appiikmzis.
arrival information should:give camPlete,zataiIed
logistical information that will bent&oled by a-cer-
son coming from abroad to atten?, Atm adaL=t-ing
institution. Topics that shauld .ce. y be- Leov-
ered are these: how to realattbe instiittidon vii:; air,
rail and ground transport asi:iten, where to ga ,Amon
arrival; arrangements fuu -housing; amour- of
-money to bring in cash op-aveler s checks.. and
amount of Money that valobe needed durin.y. the
course of the year; whEtidind of weather Tin tex-
pect; where to send maiamil parlaitges;:datesior
the orientation prograirrild addtesses and tele-
phone numbers of peopititztr coirtact in case adili-
tional information or help 4:sneeded. In genewil,
the logistical informatiou- fthuldmzake clear that
detailed arrangements-::'-',. -a_cw student's ar-
rival have been made.

Pm-arrival informatinalsnrcontain useful
hints and suggestions, fo7----die mewly admitted
applicant. These might inciele-thasuggeston that
the new student try to 7thow to ,type; bring
pictures or Aides from home:713ring the academic
documents a spouse if -t1-;=, may later
want to become a student; briwa record cif inocu-
lations received in the past; mclzso on. To decide
what suggestions might go into: the prearrival
information, it is well to consult various campus
offices that deal with foreigi students and see if
they are aware of recurring proftlems that might
be avoided if the students had received certain
information before leaving home.

Well-prepared information:sent to newly admit-
ted appliCants will us-_,ally be read and reread by
its recipients, who are not yet preoccupied by the
many new things they will encounter upon arrival

at their new ,academic institution: Pre-arrival
information canarge newly admitted applicants to
attend a pre-departure orientation program if one
is available in their area. Such programs are 0
sometimes offered:by bi-nationalt orlityrral centers,
Fulbright Commissions, internationaLeducationa
agencies, and even some -ministries of educatimr...
Alumni or vacationing students-fr-,!=:U.S. banns--
tional institutions sometimes Ammon "in4Tainvtrw,
orientation progr=ms" for nemEt:admittott
cants. At a mininnam, pre-arrivpiinformEE-- roc
urge its recipient Ito locate people wilo haW tstid.-
ied in the U.S. (aid preferably a the g
institution, which_can try to supply _the ma-.1.,of
alumni from the:mew students':_arealazd. tall- o
them about thezadjustrnents they iliouE.:it
necessary for achieving ac aderoic sr.ccevs- int ie=
United States. It nrt too early, ir pnt,s_-arrival
infOrmation, to encourage incoming.studats tor_be
mindful that, just:as they will have toaidjust their
habits and ways of thinking while it-rite:U.S., they
will havn to readjust upon retnrningamme.

At some institutions, natioiality gmaps prepare
a pre-arrival letter that is sent along. with the insti-
tution's materials. Of course, this let er may be in
the new student's own language. Such letters ci..a
include very specific suggestions.about what to
bring from home. They can offer:help upon -arri-
val, and give the name, address. and telephone
number of someone who is prepared to assist.

A second way to_reduee-relie .on a single,
formal orientation :program is tr.:make sure the
program is extremely flexible, -with respect to
scheduling, personnel, and means roy which infor-
mation and support are provided_Much more will
be said about this later in this Guidthine.

Finally, some kind of "on-goingsecientation" can
be offered after classes begin in:order to go over
information that might have beenPnissed the first
time, answer questions that have arisen following
the formal orientation program, and :provide social
support to those new students who want it. There
are a number of possible formats Tot on.-going ori-
entation. One entails weekly or lesafuent sea-
sions devoted to open discussions, gtmsentations --
on designated topics, structured experiences that
are designed to elicit discussion of cliamral differ-
ences_and adjustment to new cultures, tours, or
some combination of these elements.Elasses (usu-
ally for academic credit) on aspects:of U.S.. his-
tory, society and culture are an increasingly popu-
lar way of providing on-going orientation.

The Guideline discusses the goaLs.ois initial ori-
entation for foreign students, topics.to cover in an
orientation program, formulating a program;
personnel, financing a program, and:evaluation.



Goals

Providing foreign students witizi-afor; -a:tion that
U.S. studentsalready possess is th...k-most .-viaus goal
of foreignsindent orientation. In.f=n nex:t won is a
summary oEtopids to cover in orimtion.

Another -goal is providing fogn students with
help in learning to gather informan on-bL eir own. It
is safe to assume that all new stugeats wili not get all
the inform4krori they will need academic and
.social success via the orientatiim ;program. What
they, can slLusefully derive froniach a-program is
ielp in learning to get the inforun theylater find
:::they need.

A third -goal is to provide the .students with
help imundecstanding the role to deal

U.S...Students, faculty, and,tdnffincluding the
POreign:Student Adviser.

While activities intended to accomplish these three
goals armander way, some other:important goals will
incidentally' . : be realized. Th" orientation program

:providesnew- students with:
timelcrest before the opening of classes,

e time:to practice English as it is used locally,
time:to learn their way around the local area,
time to establish some relationships with, other
people,
clarification, derived from seeing what takes
place in the program, of the role of the FSA and
the foreign student office, and
;clarification of th.e role of the foreign student
within the institution.

What to Include in Foreign
Student Orientation

:Three broad categories of information or ideas
deserve consideratiOn during, an orientation pro-
gram. These are (1) information about practical mat-
ters, (2) information about the U.S. academic system,

' TAT! 1N FOR NEW
FOREIGN STU J ENTS

and (3);:id6zabout adjusting to a new culture.
Pr acitizairmatters. What is said (and/or provided

in:writ:al...form) about some of these practical con-
cerns will:vary from institution to institution, depend-
ing onincaLdrcumstances. What is included here is
a list Of inuics and some phrases referring to aspects
of those topics that might appropriately be covered in
the oriF,tation program.

A. ,ising: Locating a place to live; what a lease
is; wh2-- to look for in a lease; criteria for choosing a
place dive; getting help in finding a place to live;
relativip with landlords, roommates and/or iesi-
denffhiall staff; housekeeping.

B. :$ead: Locations and types of restaurants and of
grocmNstores; guidelines for food shopping and diet.

C. 171. ansportation: Summoning and paying for taxi
cabs; learning about bus schedules, routes and fares;
out-of-town travel; personal automobilesdriver's
license, insurance, traffic laws; bicycles.

D. CCommunication: Using telephones; getting a
telephone; mail service; telegrams; newspapers and
magazines.

E. Shopping: Where to buy clothing, personal
items, furniture and furnishings, and books; advertis-
ing; the yellow pages.

F. Handling money: Currency; banks and banking
services; writing checks; heLlthinsurance; budgeting
and financial recordkceping, shopping for bargains.

G. Services: Laundry arid dry cleaning; haircut-
shoe repair.

H. Recreation: What is available; locations; cost.
I. Immigration regulations: Travel documents;

maintenance of status.
J. Getting help: Sources of information, such as

offices or people on the campus and in the commu-
nity, newspapers, the telephone directory and institu-
tional publications; finding the courage to ask for
help.

U.S. academic system. The system of higher educa=
tion in the U.S. differs in important ways from virtu-
ally all other such systems, and the sooner foreign
students, understand these differences and learn to
operate according to the system's "miles,".the better

3



,_off they willibe. Here are some aspects:of the system
that new foreign students can profitably be informed
about:

A. Structure of the system: Academic calendar;
graduation requirements; courses; units of registra-
tion (semester hours, etc.); grades and the grading
system; departmental and faculty autonomy.

B. What is expected of students: Class attendance;
mote-taking; participation in discussion ;: assignments;
laboratories; research and writing; usefoftlie library;
examinations (partictlarly objective- typetests); get-
ting help with academic problems; academic honesty;
the importance of independence, initiative and the
ability to synthesize.

C. Role of the academic adviser, for :undergradu-
ates and for graduate students.

D. Learning about courses and professors:
Sources of information about courses and professors,
and the varying degrees of reliability of those
sources.

E. Registration procedures, and changes in regis-
tration.

F. Study skills: Scheduling of study time; reading
effectively; note-taking; preparing for examinations.

G. Student services: Location of and=services pro-
vided by the admissions office, the registrar, business
office, financial aids, counseling, learning centers,
and the student activities office.

Role of the Foreign Student Adviser
Ideas about adjusting to a new culture. Much of a

foreign student's learning derives not from formal
academic work but from the encounter with a new
culture. That encounter will almost inevitably be dis-
conCerting to some degree; orientation activities and
materials that address questions about cultural dif-
ferences can reduce the negative impact of the en-
counter and can enhance cultUre learning. The
forthcoming NAFSA publication Learning Across
Cultures, particularly the first and last chapters of.
Part I, contains extensive inforination that is use-
ful for this aspect of an orientation program.
What follows here is little more than a listing of
topics worthy of consideration during orientation.

A. Comparing cultures: 'How do cultures differ?
Consider assumptions and values, corrununicative
styles, and patterns of thought (that is, ways of
reaching conclusions).

B. Distinguishing characteristics of U:S. culttire:
Individualism; egalitarianism; informality; time con-
sciousness; materialism; limited friendships.

C. Coping with cultural differences: Culture shcck
and patterns of adjustment; \learning about appropri-
ate social conduct (e.g., claSsroom and office behav-
ior, male-female relationships, social relationships in
general, proper behavior for { guests, friendship pat-
terns, gift-giving, use of names and titles); under-
standing the cultural influences on people's behavior;
learning not to- evaluate other people's behavior;

A

beginning to think about going home and the readjust-
ments that will require:

Designing the Program

The preceding sections make clear that there. are-
many, many topics that can beatdciressed during an,
orientation program. One .cannez:malistically expect

to convey a significant amount-I:if:information about
all -these topics to all new faTeigmstudents. One's task
in designing an orientatiornprom is, to go ao far'
toward that goal as possible.

Some basic7considerations.i.tiEF.vital to remember
that new foreign students, lilce.ottier human beings,
cannot effectively absorb infamiation or ideas that
are being presented to them iii: they are extremely
tired, hungry, or without a place to live. As is pointed
out in psychologis'. Abraham. 15dasiow's well known
"hierarchy of .needs," these .pity,Sialogical needs must
be met before people can be--: expected to use their
minds well.

It is also important to keep in mind that orientation
activities and materials must:attract participation or'
interest and hold attention, arthey are pointless. This
means that presentations must be interesting and of a
reasonable length, and that written materials must
be carefully designed. Important points shOuld be
made in more than one way, and more than one lime.

And it is important to adopt a flexible approach to
orientation, so as to accommodate the new students'
variety of needs, interests, backgrounds and learning
styles. A number of approaches to presenting orien-
tation materials and experiences are listed in the
next saAion.

Means of furnishing material and experiences. A
good 01 ientation program will incorporate a variety
of approaches to learning. Learning Across Cul-
tures: Intercultural Communication and Interna-
tional Educational Exchange offers commentary
on the various approaches listed here, and some
suggestions for incorporating them into a cohesive
program.

Lectures
Informal discussions
Panel presentations
Reading and other printed material (e.g., maps,
course, schedules, information sheets, hand-
books, summaries of important information)
Simulations
Role plays
Assigned, activities (e.g., finding specific books in
a library; a scavenger hunt; getting ,specific
information about something)
Social activities (preferably includirig some
"old" foreig4 students, some U.S. students, some
faculty and staff members, and some people
from the community)



Films
Tours
Harriestays and/or home hospitality"
Off-campus "retreats"
Self-instructional materials
"Buddy syotom" (involving either "old"
students or U.S. students)
LiSts of do's and don't's

_ Individual attention from a staff member faEnen
called an "initial interview,". and held imfiii
bon to any fornial orientation program)

Of course, no single orientation program ishIgito
employ all these many approaches. In choosing From
among them, a programplanner will consider how
much time and what materials and personnel are
available to assist with the program, and the:Trent-
cular needs of the participants and the institution.
Changing the pace by means of varying approacheS
is essential if participant interest is to be-main-
tained, but more is at issue than simple variety.
The components, of the krogram should bell:int-in a
sequence whereby later activities build_on -earlier
ones, and important points are addressed in a variety

...Of ways. It is prudent to give all crucial'information to
all new students in written form. This will assure that
all students have ready access to the information,
whether or not they attend sessions in an orientation
program.

crag

/-Personnel

e.g., admissions, registrar,-business office, health
service, learning centermight be introduced,
and, if time allows, speak briefly about their sery -.

ices. If thri institution has an orientation office,
then staff members from there can be heavily in-
volved in foreign student orientation; at a mini-
mum, the orientation program_for foreign and for
U.S. students should be corrmlinated to avoid-con-
flicts, and new foreign students should be given
every encouragement to attend the orientation
office's program.

Faculty members can be involved in a variety of
ways, such as presenting information about the
U.S. academic system (in comparative terms) or
U.S. society and culture, or hosting or otherwise
participating in social events: New foreign gradu-
ate students are very well served by small orienta-
tion programs planned by faculty (and perhaps
students) in their particular academic depart-
ments. Such programs can include meeting de-
partmental personnel, seeing research and study
facilities,: learning about policies and practices
affecting graduate students; and some social acti-
vity. Staff and faculty members who are chosen to
address or otherwise work with new foreign stu-
dents are preferably people who are comfortable
talking to a group that includes people with limited
English proficiency, and who can express them-

° selves clearly and simply without being condes-
cending. It is,best to "speak simply, but not,simple-
mindedly," in talking with new students from
abroad.

There are advantages and disadvantages to
including experienced foreign students in an ori-
entation program. They often feel an obligation to
take part and be of assistance, and can usually be
relied upon to contribute significant amounts of
time. Of course, they have already had the experi-
ence that the new arrivals are having, and can
therefore discuss it with authority. On the other
hand, some research has shoWn at foreign stu-
dents (like foreigners anywhere) d velop and per-
petuate misunderstandings about ,e host culture
so it is not unlikely that new foreigr students will
hear some misinformation, or at least some very
questionable interpretations, from experienced
foreign students.

U.S. students stand to learn an im ense amount
by assisting with the orientation of \new foreign
students. Hearing the new students' reactions to
things, and trying to answer their questionE, 'can
give U.S. students.a stimulating 11671/ viewpoint on
their own society and culture. And, of Course, they .

can enjoy the good feeling of knowing \ they haire
been of assistance to people who needed their
help.

In the case of both U.S. and experienced foreign
students, it is usually not enough merely to secure

The Foreign Student Adviser will normally be
the one ,to orchestrate the orientation program.1 It
is usually wise to involve others .as well, so that
(1) the new students will have the opportunity to
meet as many people as possible, (2) the burden of
mounting the program is shared, (3) other admin-
istrati e offices and personnel are brought into
contac with foreign student activities, and (4) U.S.
student and others can share in, the extremely
educati nal and rewarding experience of working
closely with new arrivals to their country or
campus.
/ Just which other people besides the FSA will be
involved in the orientation program varies consid-
erably, according to such factors as the length and
complexity of the orientation program and the
schedules of other people who might conceivably
take part.

A high-level official of the institution Ofteirfor,,,
mally greets the new arrivals and discusses the
contributions foreign students can make to the
institution and the community by taking the initia-
tive in e4pcational programs and social contacts.

IRepresentatives of student service offices that
new foreign students have already had contact
with or are Certainly going to have contact with--



their agreement .to participate in the orientation
program. Some training is desirable. It cannot be
assumed that current students, foreign or domes-
tic, have a comprehensive view of the institution
or the community. They might not be able to an-
swer questions about procedures for securing on-
campus housing, or about distribution require-
ments, or about places to buy Oriental vegetablesi'
and so on. The FSA will want to provide some
training to student participants in the orientation
program, giving them basic information that new
foreign students can safely be supposed to need,
acquainting them with places to refer questions
they cannot answer, and helping them deal sensi-
tively with the intercultural communication as-:
iSects of work with new foreigr students. /

There are a number of ways in which current
students can be involved in an orientation- pro-
gram. At some institutions, a "cosmopolitan club"
(or whatever the organization of foreign and U.S.
students is called) will have alinost complete res-
ponsibility for planning and conducting, the orien-
tation program. Nationality groups can be asked
to name specific people who will help new stu-
dents upon their arrival. Current students can be
a-,sgned as "buddies" of new students on a one
to -one basis. U.S. students in such fields as coun-
seling ,,ocial work, student personnel or intercul-
tural communication might work in; an orientation
program as part of an academic assignment. Cur-
rent students can conduct tours, lead small discus-

'lion groups, and host social gatherings.
If there are community organizations that take

an active interest in foreign students, then repre-
sentatives from them might be included in some
way in the orientation program. They might help
staff the p i:Igrim by having trained people to
assist new, students; they might provide tours of
the comm pity, or` evening hospitality, or a social
activity, or temporar,y housing, or assistance in

\, locating housing. They might have a place on the
program to talk about their group's activities. If
there is an organization- for spouses, it can offer
sessions about family and children's concerns.

Finally ,-various public officials might be includ-
ed. At some institutions' the community's mayor or
other administrative officer brings words of greet-
ing. A police officer :talks about the role of the
police in the U.S. A representative of the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service gives a
talk about immigration regulations and proce-
dures affecting foreign students.,

. As in the case of staff andfaculty members who
are chosen to address the new students, public
officialS who speak to the group should be at ease
in doing- so, and should 13.:: able to express them-
selves clearly to a group that includes people with
a less than complete command of English."

'Financial Support

Budgets for foreign student orientation pro-
grams vary greatly. With careful planning, coordi-
nating, and recruiting of volunteers, a substaatial
orientation program cEL.i be mounted with minimal
cash outlay.

The operating budget of the foreign student
office or of the larger administrative unit of which.
it is a part will normally provide the bulk of the
financial support for the orientation program. If
there is a separate orientation office, it might well
contribute, given its overall responsibility for the
orientation of new students. The 'student govern-
ment, if it has money, to allocate, might support
portions of the foreign student orientation pro-
gram, particularly portions that have been organ-
ized and are to be conducted by students or stu-
dent groups. .

Some institutions collect an orientation fee from
new foreign students, and use that fee to cover the
cost of the,program. This is more likely to be done
when the program includes an off-campus retreat
or other relatively costly activity.

Donations are another source of support for
orientation programs. These might be donations of
funds, but they might be in kind, as of refresh-
ments for a party. Chambers of commerce, better
business bureaus and banks often give away
printed information that is useful for new . stu-
dents.

Evaluation

It has already been suggested that evaluating
foreign student orientation programs is a difficult
task, one that probably cannot be accomplished to
the satisfaction of any sophisticated evaluator.
From this it does not necessarily follow that no
attempt at evaluation should be made. At the very
least, evaluation can help' planners realize (if they
have not already realized on intuitive grounds)
what aspects of their programs are simply not
effective.

Evaluation of a foreign student program need
not involve the construction of questionnaires or
the holding of lengthy structured interviews. One
can simply observe levels of attendance, the pres-
ence or absence of attention on the part of partici-
pants, and the number and nature of questions
that are asked or comments that are made. One
can talk informally with various new studentsto
get their impressions of the program and their.
ideas about ways in which it might be improVed.
One can notice, in the weeks' and months that.fol-
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low the program, whether any systematic prob- programs).
lems arise among the new students, and then seek Suggestions about more formal-means of eValu-
way ii of forestalling those problems by modifying sting an orientation program can be found in the
subsequent orientation programs (and subsequent final chapter of Part I of Learning Across Cultures.
pre-arrival information -or on-going orientation



A large number of ideas have been included in
. this Guideline, along with a few suggestions as to

heir application. It is for the FSA or other pro-
grain planner to go 'through them ideas and 'select
the ones that are most pertinent to. the particular

H-setting,_and_to_.c.ombinelheru in a way that seems
suitable for the particular

It has been pointed out that there is no ideal
orientation program for new foreign students, and
some of the factors that against a `.`corn-
pletely successfUl" been mentioned.

CONCLUSION

It follows from these considerations that planners
of orientation programs are well advised to keep
their expectations at a modest leyel. No matter
what is planned and arranged, participation and
attention will be erratic, and the outcome will be
virtually impossible to assess with accuracy. Once
the planner accepts this as an unavoidable fact, it
is possible` enjoy experimikiting- with-various
program formats, looking for ones that seem more
effective and that involve campus and community
peisonnel in constructive ways.
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